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ABSTRACT
Through this project, we try to promote the local aerospace knowledge by proposing a new kind of
cooperation between the algerian universities and the ALgerian Space Agency (ASAL). The adopted method
consists in developing an engineering training platform of a Nano-satellite (Open-source) and preparing
functional and practical test courses to allow to the students and trainees the access to various knowledge
related to the development and integration of satellites. The development plan granted to this platform
(PEDAGO-SAT) is 36 months. At first milestone, a preliminary design realization of prototype are done,
covering the certain equipment and sub-systems. The mechanical structure is alloy cube that could be
opened into a petal, which will house a standard 1U stack cards of the avionics part. The OBC design is
done around the ATmega-2560 microcontroller to ensure a less development complexity and follow trends in
the Algerian the academic research community. The other equipment will be a COTS acquisition as (the
magnetometer 3axes, gyroscope 3axes and the geolocation system GPS). To encourage the reproduction of
this PEDAGO-SAT, the materials and components chosen for realization was accessible on the local market
and easy to machine and to commission for students.
the necessary technological prerequisites for certain
recurrent products. - Often no significant scientific
accumulation inter-projects; this is due to the heterogeneity of the cooperation’s engaged. - The absence of some key industries to the development of
the space; and the few companies installed on the
spot adapt with difficulty with the requirements of
the space. - Not a real implication of the scientific
community (researchers and academics) in the activities related to the space sector developments.

INTRODUCTION
The domain of space has become more and more
accessible for different countries by launching of the
idea of partnership with space nations that ensure
the technical and technological competence through
a program of transfer of know-how. The domain
of space has become more and more accessible for
different countries by launching of the idea of partnership with space nations that ensure the technical
and technological competence through a program of
transfer of know-how. And to better anchor, some
governments even set up space agencies to oversee
the smooth development of their space policy, this
through national programmers, cooperation and cooperation projects, to promote aerospace knowledge,
propagate knowledge at the level of the universities
and research institutions and to initiate a technological accumulation in this domain, establish ecosystems to encourage the industrial network related to
aerospace activities and orient the university and research institutions to space-related themes. However, some issues may arise and act as a barrier to
the development of this sector, such as: - Incomplete
technical and technological transfer, due to the limited duration of cooperation projects - The development phase of the projects often does not include
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To overcome these barriers, this project proposes
to initiate the development of an educational CubeSat platform ”PEDAGOSAT” (Figure 1) on the basis of products available on the market for the main
purpose of training students and trainees in the field
of satellite integration, offering the possibility of conducting the phases of integration, tests on different
functionalities of the satellite and its subsystems.1, 2
This approach will allow us, at this 1st level of development, to avoid many constraints related to the
space environment since this product will not be
placed in orbit so it will not suffer from vibrations
and acoustic shocks observed during the launching,
the high radiation rate and thermal switches in orbit
... etc. In that context, the architecture chosen to
the PEDAGOSAT, will be as simple as possible to
1
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Figure 1: An overview of the 1st prototype being proposed for PEDAGOSAT development
• Carry out tests on the ADCS sub-system (sensors actuators, sign test)

be feasible and attractive to the university community and researchers with limited technical means in
order to propose thesis and to approach some issues
related to the field of space. It will also allow us to
begin the development of a flight software kernel, the
satellite’s subsystems, the mechanical structure, the
control systems, and then to realize the first prototypes for this academic platform. These will be subjects of validation and enhancement in later levels,
as a result of the feedback collected and the accumulated knowledge held by the partners. As the 1st
objective of this project is to deliver a product ”Academic Nano-sat: PEDAGO-SAT” which will be used
to train trainees to allow them to access, in practical terms, to the various knowledge related to the
design and the integration of satellites, such as:

• To carry out tests on the flight software (separation sequence, deployment, change of operating mode, loading of the flight software, ...)
• To have the possibility of intercepting the communication and electrical signals.
• To be able to carry out dimensioning validation exercises of the satellite subsystems.
• To carry out exercises on a satellite mission
(tele-command plan uploading, image taking
and post-processing of downloaded data)
Project development methodology

• The commissioning of the subsystems and the
Nano-sat platform,

This project is a brain storming that comes from
the need of the satellite integration department (DAIT) to cover a requirement for specific training of
its trainees and new recruits. In this regard, a preproject has been initiated in 2021 to define the objectives, the requirements and the roadmap which
outlining the methodology to be followed for this
development.1, 2 In first, we had to answer to this
question “Which strategy to choose? Develop or acquire equipment”.3, 4 Compared to in-house development, the use of a commercially approved module
reduces the risk in terms of functionality and safety,
as the hardware has proven to be effective by having

• To communicateTo carry out tests on the functionalities of each subsystem,
• To carry out tests on the functionalities of each
subsystem,
• Train students and trainees on the disassembly
of the academic platform (mechanical assembly electrical integration),
• To carry out tests on the power sub-system
(consumption of the equipments, chargedischarge cycle, ...)
BOUTTE
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successfully flown on other missions. However, these
modules are not flexible with customized designs,
which means that attention will have to be focused
on the inter-compatibility of the equipment. Another disadvantage is the high cost, which can vary
between 1.000 and10.000 per equipment.3 From the
analysis, it was observed that the risk of failure is
very low and is limited to the schedule maintenance
and the quality assurance of an academic product.
On this basis, the choice was oriented to an internal development with a possible acquisition of certain equipment, this depending on the complexities
of the development cycle and / or any delay in the
project schedule.
This ”academic nano-satellite” product, once delivered, may include the following:
mechanical structure (simplified model), Two
(02) onboard computers (OBC + ADCS), Three (03)
reaction wheels, Three (03) MTB magneto-coupler,
One (01) 3-axis magnetometer, One (01) 3-axis gyroscope, Three (03) SAS solar sensors, Communication module, wired RF, GPS (optional: for outdoor
test) Solar generator with deployment mechanism,
Battery pack, Thermal control (optional: for class
work). Power distribution unit UPS, Payload (RGB
camera + an SD card), MGSE EGSE
Certain mechanical ground support Equipent
MGSE and electrical ground support Equipent
EGSE will manufactured also in house and will
serve to testing the platform functionalities (rewinding, power,communication table integration support, transparent sphere for ADCS tests...).
A 1st model with simplified architecture(Figure
2) will be approached to reach a 1st product in this
1st year. Others will be launched later with more
constraints. It is to be noted that the project has a
multidisciplinary character; in this context, it is segmented in several parts of sub-project, executed on
phases. Rather than developing the project by subsystems including several equipment and the software part, the logic adopted for this project is to
realize this pedagogical Nano-Sat by developing of
the equipment constituting it. The management of
this development is covered by a sub-project for each
equipment. Once the PEDAGO-SAT is finalized,
work will begin on developing procedures for the
conduct of integration exercises, functionality tests
and the operational modes.

corresponds to equipment configuration (ON/OFF)
with a performance required to meet a need preestablished in the mission requirement document,5
this in order to: - to ensure a safe state, - to guarantee the appropriate conditions for the accomplishment of the mission (attitude, thermal, electrical
power, etc.) - manage as effectively as possible
anomalies and failures that will be observed during
the mission, from beginning to end. The switch between modes could be systematically triggered by a
status or an anomaly, or by a remote-control switch
(TC). This reflection on the modes of operation of
PEDAGOSAT will allow us to determine the power
budget and the architecture to adopt for the flight
software.4, 5 The Figure 3 illustrates the modes proposed to operate the PEDAGO-SAT.

Figure 3: The modes proposed to operate the
educational satellite
Considering the educational objective of the platform and the fact that it will not be operated all the
time as a satellite in orbit, it was necessary to propose a different strategy of operation than the usual
one implemented on the fly software (FS) the new
strategy consists in including additional modes that
allow to put the platform in a configuration to test
a chain (Power, RF or ADCS, ...etc.) separately
from the others. This to be able to cover topics that
are devoted to the background of the students to be
trained as explained after.

Operational modes of PEDAGOSAT
Once the satellite mission is defined and the
satellite service platform is specified, the satellite
operating modes are set up; each operating mode
BOUTTE

MODE-AIT: It is a mode used to integrate the
equipment one by one on the PEDAGOSAT
3
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Figure 2: PEDAGO-SAT preliminary system architecture diagram
platform; it will be used to run the equipment
integration exercises for the trainees.

mechanisms), time management, protocols
verification, acquisition of the different parameters, equipment activation and anomalies
management (FDIR).

MODE-PWR: It is used to carry out the functional tests of only the power system.
MODE-COM: used to conduct tests on RF communication links (WIFI, LR, UHF). It will also
be used to verify the format of the data under
AX.25 protocol, sending a CU pattern to the
SOL station.

MODE-THERM: This mode is used to test the
thermal functions installed on the platform,
i.e. installed on the mechanical structure, and
on the equipment; these installations concern
functionalities on the basis of thermostats,
thermistor, heaters, intelligent sensors (I2C,
SPI) and thermal control components.

MODE-ADCS: This mode is used to perform the
tests on the ADCS system, i.e. one test per
equipment or tests on a system: RW/GYRO/SAS test, RW/GYRO/MAG and RW/GYRO/MTB tests.
MODE-CU: This mode will serve to operate tests
on payload (the camera system): configuration
of the camera, image acquisition, data saving
on SD card, file formatting, image transfer to
the Ground Station via the video link.

MODE-FLY.?: The flight mode interprets the
nominal behaviour of our CubeSat in orbit.
this mode is subdivided into 4 sub-modes
(SMF-DTMB, SMF-ACQS, SMF-CA3X and
SMF-SRVI) each covering an automatic and
remote-control (TC) requirement from orbiting to mission, see the flowchart in figure 4.

MODE-FS: This mode serves to test the
OBC/FS compatibility to the various scenarios (launcher separation, detumbling of the
BOUTTE
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- the 1st prototype will be a functional model realized by 3D printing (Figure5) which could be the
one used for the 1st nano-satellite model scheduled
in 1st year (2022) of the project for assembling the
subsystems already realized, or a half-PLA and halfaluminium model, depending on the progress of the
procurement and the validation of the design.
- The second model will be the final configuration
scheduled for delivery at the end of the project.

Figure 4: Diagram scenario of operating fly
mode proposed (MODE-FLY.?)
SMF-DTMB: This sub-fly-mode is an automatic
sequence that will be used to simulate one
of the operational modes of PEDAGO-SAT,
namely the detumbling phase: S/C off, separation detection (SNAP), followed by UHF antenna deployment, followed by VHF antenna
deployment and after the GS deployment.
SMF-ACQS: This sub-fly-mode is called by TC to
emulate an operational mode of sun acquisition by pointing the GS to the sun, the ADCS
control is spinning, UHF/VHF on and payload
off.

Figure 5: 1st prototype of PEDAGO-SAT
structure assembling fit-check

The electrical power subsystem (EPS)

SMF-CA3X: This sub-fly-mode is applied by TC
from SMF-ACQS to simulate a fly operational
mode of control in 3 axis for earth mission
pointing, UHF/VHF on and payload ON.
SMF-SRVI: This sub-fly-mode is applied automatically or by TC from the SMF-ACQS or
SMF-CA3X to allow a return to a safe situation in case of anomaly with a service configuration for the PEDAGO-SAT platform, the
ADCS control is ON, UHF/VHF on and the
payload OFF.

Figure 6: the being realized EPS architecture
diagram
The electrical power module (EPS) is responsible
for supplying the different equipment of the platform
with regulated (BR) and non-regulated power bars
(BNR).6, 7 The EPS is designed to charge through
the line (BCR) one or more battery modules of a
configuration (4S1P). A BMS module is also included to manage the balancing and monitoring of
the battery cells. In the final configuration the BMS
could be embedded directly on the battery module,
depending on the complexity and size of the system.

Mechanical structure
The requirement for mechanical structures can
be summarized to the realization of a petal-opening
cube that can house a standard PC104 card stack
that does not exceed 1U Nano-Sat. It is recommended that all other subsystem definitions align
with this specification; see figure 1. For the manufacturing of the mechanical structure, two (02) scenarios are planned:
BOUTTE
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The EPS also includes a distribution stage that supplies power to the equipment and provides hardware
(LCL) and software protection in the event of an
anomaly on the lines.8 The power input of the EPS
is nominally assured by an external 12V charger during the AIT phase and also during the functional
tests. A functional power supply is guaranteed by
the solar generator (GS), solar panels installed on
the external faces of the mechanical structure with
potentially a deployment system.

For a follow-up of the operations on phone or
tablet (Smart solution), it is recommended to include a Wifi connection.

The battery module

A beacon is to be implemented to allow listening to the latter and also to provide a minimum of
the most critical information on the status of the
PEDAGO-SAT. The AX.25 communication channel
will use 2-FSK frequency shift keying with a transmission rate of 9.6 kbps (to be confirmed). Depending on the amount of data transmitted by the payload, it is possible to review the type of modulation
and rate. For the

For remote communication for outdoor tests or
simulation of an in-orbit link, there is a need for
an RF link (UHF/VHF) to ensure communication
and transmission of payload data and telemetry
(TM/TC); in this case our choice of protocol is
AX.25 ;

The developed battery pack is (4S1P) of Li-Ion
technology cells, 18650 size standard with 16.8V
and capacity of of 3000mAh, equipped with monitoring system and thermal control.9–11 notice that
the PEDAGO-SAT is often connected to a stabilized
power source. In this case, the electrical storage is
limited to simulate functional tests. Therefore, there
is no need to increasing the parallel assembly (nP)
of cells to ensure a minimal DOD as done in fly mission. the figure 7 illustrate the 1st realized model
that will be uses to supply the 1st PEDAGO-SAT
prototype.

beacon, it will use Morse code to send critical
information of ten (10) words per minute.

The Onboard Computer (OBC) and the Fly
software (FS) development Strategy3, 5, 13

At the beginning of the project, and in order not
to devote time and resources to a global development of flight software, a first development per cluster will be initiated for each subsystem on the basis
of a hardware kernel of the ARDUINO family, this
to ensure: - Less development complexity around
this core, - A trend map across the research/university community, - A similarity of coding for all
sub-projects, - Sharing of development experience
between blocks, - Compatibility between blocks, Use of same coding development software. However,
a minimum of rules must be recognized de grantee
the compatibly of the software blocks development,
namely: - Interfaces and communication protocols,
- Coding laws, - Development under GIT-LAB environment. the figure ?? give an example of telemetry
module development done as dressed before. The
OBC design is done around the ATmega-2560 microcontroller (MCU) to ensure a less development complexity and follow trends in the Algerian the academic research community.

Figure 7: 1st prototype of PEDAGO-SAT
structure assembling fit-check
Communication module (COM)
The use of the communication module in our
platform comes to cover the flow of data/telemetry for different phases of the project: integration,
laboratory operation, simulation of an on-orbit link
and/or outdoor tests.12, 13 In this context, several configurations are integrated in our sub-project.
The solutions provided are as follows.
For communication between the PEDAGO-SAT
and the external environment, a wired communication channel (video) is required in the laboratory to
communicate with the test control station (HMI).
BOUTTE
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[2] ,ArduSat Project- Your Arduino Experiment in
Space.
[3] Datasheet, EnduroSat’s nanosatellite (OBC,
EPS,UHF/VHF, Solar Panel), last revision
2021.
[4] Macdonald, M. and V. Badescu, The international handbook of space technology, Springer,
2014.
[5] A,Razvan. LUZICommande variante dans le
temps pour le contrôle d’attitude de satellites,
Toulouse France, university 2014.
Figure 8: development of Telemetry card following our FS strategy

[6] Patel, M.R., Spacecraft power systems, CRC
press (2004).
[7] M.C.Mahdi, J.S.Jaafer,et al. Design and Implementation of an Effective Electrical Power System for Nano-Satellite.

CONCLUSION
For this first year (2022), we notice a remarkable
progress in conception and/or realization of several
equipments as example :mechanical structure, battery, MTB, reaction wheel, RF moduleand EPS; the
flight software remains at the embryonic level. Other
equipments like solar panels, solar sensor, gyroscope
... are in phase of test and selection of technology
to be embedded. At the project’s end, we expect to
share online the final CAD model and code files for
free in order to be reproduced in several copies by the
researchers and academic’s community and used to
supervise a student works (bachelor, master and / or
doctorate) in relation with aerospace, offering a development means to make a knowledge accumulate
progressively. And will be used for validation and reinforcement in post-commissioning phases, following
the feedback collected from the various partners.

[8] Mostacciuolo, E., et al. Modeling and power
management of a LEO small satellite electrical power system, European Control Conference
IEEE (ECC), 2018.
[9] Li-ion battery testing handbook, Space engineering ECSS for space standardization ECSSE-HB-20-02A
[10] Lee, J., E. Kim, and K.G. Shin. Design and
management of satellite power systems, IEEE
34th Real-Time Systems Symposium (2016).
[11] Pistoia, G., Lithium-ion batteries: advances
and applications, Newnes, Elsevier; 1st edition,
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[12] QUESTIAUX, L. Conception et développement
de l’étage d’émission/réception RF du CubeSat
OUFTI-1, Ecole Polytechnique de Louvain, thesis, 2010.
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